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Contribute online at http://delmin.org/donate. Many are partnering with this ministry, sowing weekly and 

monthly into this ministry because we are affecting many lives in such a powerful way Doing the 

SUPERNATURAL Works of Jesus. 

Deliverance Ministries functions because of volunteers who come on Monday nights to sow their time 

into the Kingdom of God doing the SUPERNATURAL works of Jesus. We need volunteers to do some 

office work. 

Please tell your friends what you have experienced at Deliverance Ministries on Monday nights. 

Local Ministry 

Another Monday of supernatural signs by God's power!  A total of 19 came for ministry on July 9, and a 

trained minister for each doing the breaking of ungodly soul ties, healing of emotional wounds of the past, 

deliverance and physical healing. Some receiving the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with speaking in 

tongues. No wonder we as the ministers go home being high on the Holy Spirit. My high usually lasts for 

several days. 

5:30 pm Monday nights at 900 N. May Ave., location of the Faith Fellowship Church building and Heart 

Menders. Oklahoma City, OK 73107. Plan on coming for the full evening of ministry. The teaching and 

door closing prayers are mandatory to receive ministry. Most feel much better at the end of the evening 

because they have been desperate to do whatever it takes to receive their deliverance. Some are finished 

by 10:00 pm; others, need to come back after the first session. We minister until 11:30 pm for those who 

need it and for those who are unfinished, return the following week. 

Thank you 

Thank you for your ministry. I have felt incredibly better since Monday night. If my Pastor had not 

recommended this ministry and told me that he had gone through this ministry, I would not have come. 

But, he said he had and another friend of mine at church said he was one of the trained ministers with 

Deliverance Ministries. Because of that I committed to come. My eyes were opened and I saw the depth 

of ministry that I experienced. I did have a hard time getting there and my thoughts told me this was a 

joke, it was unreal. However, I have experienced an incredible release from depression and a major 

weight has been lifted off my shoulders. 

Thank you SO much for your behind the scenes work on the newsletter.  I know a quality newsletter like 

this doesn’t just happen in a few minutes.  I appreciate all your hard work.  It was very powerful!  

Testimonies 

God bless you and your ministry. I am growing leaps and bounds and am encouraged through your 

ministry every day. Thanks for helping me see things I never saw before. Praise the Lord.  

God is a Miracle Working God: Everett: It has been a while since we have communicated.  During the 

past year I dealt with some significant heart problems.  Had six clogged arteries, four of which were 

100% blocked, two over 50%. My heart was functioning at such a low level I would have met criteria for 

a heart transplant.  I underwent a five by-pass procedure and mitral valve repair on October 27, 2011.  

Recovery is going well.  Obviously, God was not finished with me, as the cath lab results revealed my 

body had grown six collateral arteries that had kept me alive.  The surgeon who performed my by-pass 

procedure told me that God had been there prior to him. Many of the medical people who participated in 

my care said they had never seen anything like it.  One described it as a "master piece" by God.  I still 

haven't comprehended all of this, but I thank God I am here.  I have a renewed passion to serve Him for 

the remainder of my days. 

We have had two people come to us for ministry in the last month experiencing problems that can be 

traced back to a time that they received deliverance from another ministry. It looks mighty suspicious. 

Whenever we are dealing with the supernatural, it is most important that the ministry is scrutinized so that 

you know the spirit in which people are ministering.  

Healed of Diabetes: Several months ago someone came from out of town for ministry. They are reporting 

now that they are Diabetes free and that their blood sugar is registering normal daily. Evil spirits; i.e. 

spirits of infirmity do cause disease. 

Mary Jo has ministered to a young woman who has experienced dramatic change in her life as a result of 

forgiveness, emotional healing of past wounds and deliverance from demons that are tormenting her. She 
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has been so excited about her new found freedom that she all but demanded that her parents come. 

Having a Catholic background has made them all more open to the concept of driving out demons. 

Many of our team members are reporting that the highlight of their week is Monday night ministry... not 

football. To be able to minister to others, making a difference, seeing the difference within just a few 

hours under the powerful corporate anointing, giving people who are suffering with so many torments a 

chance to make their own decisions without being under the influence of driving demons is so refreshing. 

There is no other experience like it. That is why they keep coming back so that they can truly brighten up 

someone else's life. 

International & National Ministry 

Elk City, OK is a city crying out for help because they are hurting and tormented. Craig Platt has been 

coming from Elk City to receiving training from Deliverance Ministries so that he can go back to his 

community and begin a deliverance ministry. He is ministering to a family in Woodward now that we 

have referred him to. It looks like he is building a team that will be ministering out of a professional 

counseling center. Praise God.  

In Cuba, they understand what we do in ministry when we talk about "driving out demons" or "driving 

out evil spirits" rather than saying "I am in the deliverance ministry." By describing what we do, they 

understand instead of putting a title on it.  

The Cuban mission is expanding. As we have made the opportunity available to the team members 

connected with Deliverance Ministries, Inc.; i.e. those who are consistent and are improving their skills in 

ministry each week, a team member has come forward saying that she was given a dream about her 

involvement in Cuba. Johnnie Mae Sanchez will add a female element to the team, AND, she is bilingual 

speaking fluent Spanish. Kyle, Johnnie Mae and I met together last week to pray and talk about the 

mission trip coming up in October. The time spent was quite prophetic laying more foundation stones to 

this significant ministry. On June 15, 2012 revival broke out in an area very close to the location that Kyle 

has been involved. For the first time in Cuban history, an open air meeting was held and attended by more 

than 10,000. A sea of Cuban's answered the call to salvation. You can read more about the beginning of 

revival at: http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=11158 

Media 

Richard Peterson recently ministered to a young man who had realized that his movies and games that 

were filled with witchcraft and scary scenes had opened the door to demons that were tormenting him. He 

has destroyed all of these games and videos and is making progress toward complete freedom and 

healing. This video gives Everett's perspective on games and videos: 

http://apps.attainresponse.com/ComF5/videoPlayer.htm?playerId=0&videoId=CgDDTwfyPIsWsLZyuP4

0bw..&width=320&height=260 

Angels throw demons out of the store: 

http://apps.attainresponse.com/ComF5/videoPlayer.htm?playerId=0&videoId=bEK1-

wb4nK3EXLY6_HJWTw..&width=320&height=260 

Cuban revival: http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=11158 

Derek Prince teaching: The Enemies We Face re: The Structure of Satan's Kingdom, The Nature of 

Witchcraft, The Spirit of Antichrist, and The Church's Victory. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZoleQVsCEE 

One Million Brazilians March for Jesus: http://www.christianpost.com/news/1-million-evangelical-
christians-march-for-jesus-in-brazil-78247/ 

For More Information: 
Deliverance Ministries, Inc. 

www.delmin.org 

2828 NW 57th, Ste. 305 

Oklahoma City, OK 73112 

Tel: 405-842-5509  

Everett Cox, Sr. Minister & Founder:  

ecox@delmin.org 
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rpeterson@delmin.org 
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